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Why focus on Sustainability?
² Unpreparedness of some countries to cope with decreased financial
resources
²Changed funding landscape
² By 2030, 28 developing countries, representing a population of 2 billion people, will exceed
the income threshold for official development assistance (ODA) eligibility (OECD)

² Global burden of non-communicable diseases & changing funding
priorities

So what is a sustainable HIV response?
• Programs are sustainable if …
…. the country has the ability to maintain key programs, delivery
capacity and health benefits for an extended period of time after a
major reduction in domestic financing, or in the financial,
managerial or technical assistance provided by an external donor.

• About MORE than financial sustainability (i.e. sources of
funding)
• Requires transition planning

Definitions: Sustainability and Transition

Transition

Sustainability
Sustainability:
•

The ability of a health program to reach
•
and maintain service coverage at a level
that will provide continuing control of a
health problem even after the removal of
external funding.
•

Transition:
The mechanism by which a country moves
towards fully funding and implementing its
health programs independent of donor
support (financial or otherwise).
Transition includes transition from support
altogether and to a decreased level of
support – any changes in funding sources4

Immediate Challenges in VMMC Transition Planning
• General challenges for all programmes
•
•

Changing funding sources
Changing program modalities

• Additional Immediate Challenges in VMMC transitions
•
•

Limitations in terms of volume of medical staff to perform procedures
Political will for continued implementation

Sustainability and transition planning in other health programmes:
the example of GAVI
•

•
•
•
•

GAVI utilizes a clear eligibility policy based on GNI with
differentiated co-financing requirements based on income
classification.
At highest income level, co-financing requirements ramp up over 5
year time period – considered graduation period.
Engagement with countries prior to and during graduation includes
assessment, and development of a transition and monitoring plan
Country available for HSS support during entire graduation period
Always engaged with both MOH and MOF!

Lessons from the Avahan Transition
• Early planning and allocation of funds for transition
• Continued alignments with government at each stage of
transition, including signing formal MoUs
• Provision of technical and managerial support to build
domestic capacity, and institutionalization of support
mechanisms
• A phased approach to provide space for course correction
• Provision of post-transitional support to maintain quality
Source: CSIS, 2014

Lessons from USAID family planning transition
• Systematic phase-out approach required
• Need to work on NGO sustainability for a long time
• Need technical criteria for phasing-out financing: income not
enough
• Need institutionalization of policies
• Need to build capacity in public sector for a long time
• Until there is high use/prevalence/diffusion of an intervention
difficult to be sustainable
• Don’t necessarily need to sustain what you have today
• Behavior change at population level through diffusion (use of
products, avoiding risks, or health seeking behavior) may be
enough
Source: USAID, 2015
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World Bank Checklist for HIV Transition Planning

Available at www.worldbank.org/aid

World Bank’s Diagnostic Tool for HIV Transition and
Sustainability Planning
1. Governance/Institutional transition – changes in the
institutions/entities responsible for leading and managing the
HIV response including changes in the institutional
arrangements
2. Service delivery transition – changes in the service delivery
modalities and the scope and level of services provided; and
3. Financing transition – changes in the source of financing or
the level of financing available

HIV Transition Planning: Understand, Assess and Plan
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Understanding and quantifying the financial
dimensions of the transition of HIV
Programmes: World Bank approach
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HIV Program Financing Gap
•

•

•
•

•

Strategies for meeting the gap are the same for absolute or relative gap
levels; the difference is in the level of difficulty and the scope of the
challenge
In many ways, this challenge is no different from the kind of issues that
most low income countries facing hard budget constraints deal with
across all sectors of the economy
The big difference is in the urgency of this need: it cannot be put off
without entailing a real risk to life
At the same time, there is a moral hazard issue here: countries can,
based on past trends, reasonable expect continued foreign aid
assistance
The problem is more immediate, but relatively easier, for countries
graduating out of aid eligibility
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World Bank Checklist for HIV Transition Planning

Available at www.worldbank.org/aids

